
the confidence
OF A COWGIRL



I have great potential that I tap into every

day. 

I am beautiful and loved.

I am stronger than I'll ever know.

There are no roadblocks that I cannot

overcome.

I am worthy of having what I want.

All I need is within me.

I am worthy of love, happiness and

success.

Others love me for who I am, not who

they want me to be.

I love who I am inside and out.

I fearlessly follow my dreams.

ten
AFFIRMATIONS



I let go of all toxic energy that does

not serve me.

I am confident and strong.

I am enough.

I do not need validation from

others.

I believe in my abilities.

I am beautiful.

I treasure my imperfections.

I feel good about myself.

I am a badass boss babe.

I am the author of my destiny.

ten
AFFIRMATIONS



Set some goals {they don't have to be big

ones}! It can even be something as

simple as de-cluttering your room by

the end of the month. Completing your

goals makes everything better!

Look at every. single. thing. you have

achieved - YOU are amazing!

What are you good at? Everyone has

something that makes them unique -

what's your thing? Use that!

Talk yourself up! {It doesn't have to be

in front of someone - you can do it in

front of your mirror!}

daily
REMINDERS



Put a check-mark next to the things that you also have.

Here are the things that I look for in someone {physical
and personality-wise}:



goals
FOR ME

Here are my goals that I've set for myself:



things
I LOVE ABOUT MYSELF



book list:
BOOKS THAT I'VE LOVED

EAT, PRAY, FML BY GABRIELLE STONE
SINGLE IS YOUR SUPERPOWER BY CASE KENNY
GIRL, WASH YOUR FACE BY RACHEL HOLLIS
HELLO BEAUTIFUL BY KERYL PESEE
YOU ARE A BADASS BY JEN SINCERO
READ THIS IF (THOUGHT CATALOG)
DO YOU THINK I'M BEAUTIFUL BY ANGELA THOMAS


